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JAMES H, HORNER
He Was Every Cog in the

Wheel of the Old Hor-
v ;

ner School.

The Founder of the Great School and

Abraham Lincoln Were Alike in

Physical Make Up and He Also

Resembled Horace Greeley.
By GEORGE T. WINSTON.

} In July, 1862, at the age of ten, I
entered the Horner School. I well re-

member driving from Henderson in

an old fashioned stage-coach, over a
I‘Ough, rocky, hilly road, reaching Ox-
ford about noon, presenting my let-
ter of introduction, and having my

first view of the Horner School. Noth-
ing could better illustrate the differ-
ence between that day and this, that
day of individualism, of strong per-

sonality and isolated power, and this
d'ay of organization, combination, co-
operation and completely submerged
personality, than the Horner School
as I then saw' it and as it is today. The
Horner School today consists of a
faculty of seven teachers in charge of
separate departments. To each mem-
ber of this faculty is scrupulously
given on all occasions some title of
distinction, if possible, “Doctor;” if
not, “Professor,” at the very least
“Major.” Besides the faoulty, with
their distinguishing titles and respec-
tive departments, there is now a Ca-
det Batallion, a fire brigade, a mess
hall batallion, an athletic association
sub-divided into foot-ball, base-ball
and track-athletic teams, two literary
societies, a german club, St. Andrew’s
Brotherhood, tennis clubs, a gymna-
sium, a school surgeon, an infirmary,
a steam heating plant, an electric light
plant, an athletic field with annual
contests in track athletics between the
colleges and schools of the State,, a
book of rules governing contests, a
court of judges, handsome and cost-
ly, trophies for the victors,
school yells, colors, banquets and
mhscots. Time does not permit me to
enumerate all the wheels, links, cogs,
pulleys, pistons, cylinders and other
machinery that make up the Horner
School of to-day. When 43 years ago
I descended from the rumbling stage-
coach and walked up the steps to pres-
ent my letter of introduction, the en-
tire Horner School, every part and par-
cel of it, every cog, wheel and piston
in it all stood before me in the single
perron of James H. Horner. He was
neither professor nor doctor nor major,

hut plain Mr. Horner. He was tall,
large and powerful, 6 feet 3 inches,

weighing 220 pounds, large boned and
muscular and sinewy. It was helpful
and inspiring to behold so large, well-
formed and powerful a man. He was
a splendid personification of human
power. His limbs were long and large,
but well proportioned; head unusually
large and crow’ned with coarse, rough

hair, that strove to stand out.

Notable Text Books of the Present Day
Which Have Stood the Test of the Class Room
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I Popularity.

] The Heath Readers The New Walsh Arithmetics The Hyde Two-BooK-Course in
English

Pronounced the most alti-acllvc a nrt (com every educational point o( »'•«% ”s » *ls"11 ~r 11,elr >t'“'iualc,l record or adoptions, been proved be-
**

¦
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The only text books on language and grammar which can be said to
S , yond question exactly adapted to modern conditions. Every problem is sen- have become truly notable. One or both of these books have already been

view the best series of readers on the market. These books embody all of adopted by the following named States:
9 sible. plausible and has a practical application to conditions which actual!) xorth Carolina Georgia, Louisiana, Virginia,

the educational requisites. The selections are intensively interesting: the Kansas, Indiana! Tennessee.
exist in the business world. Also by such prominent cities ns

Illustrations most attractive; the mechanical make-up ideal: the grading
_ ... ,

_
,

. „, , . , Greater \,n V York Svramse¦ These books have already been adopted by two whole States and by Atlanta. uieatct flew xora. sM-acuse,
Binghamton, Harrisburg. \Mlko9-Barre.

pedagogically correct: the literature of the highest standard. Already over one thousand c itles and towns. The cities of BUFFALO and NEWARK Detroit, Philadelphia. Toledo.
and hundreds of others.

adopted by hundreds of cities in all parts of the country aiul by two whole have iust been added to the remarkable list. This Is a record never equalled BOTH BOOKS WERE JUST RE-ADOPTED BY THE STATE OF
jus

LOUISIANA AFTER FOUR YEARS’ SATISFACTORY USE. If former edi-
States. by any school publication. tions be included 25 States can be counted in which tlic Hyde Books have

been used.
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The Natural System of Vertical A History of the United States
Writing By Waddy Thompson ¦

....
. Eminently fair and impartial and thoroughly up-to-date in treatment.

More extensively used than any system of writing either slant or vertical.
The author has succeeded in supplying pupils with a history of their coun-

The system in use in cities where nota hie speed records have been made. .... .. .
.

. .. . '
try in due proportion, omitting non-essentials, giving small space to events

The only system which has won general approval from educators and husi- Uiat IMH>d little elaboration and in developing those that time has shown to

ness men alike. Tills system continues to grow in popularity as is evidenced lie Important.

by the fact that the city of SCRANTON has just been added to the list Circulars and further information relating to these books furnished on
of prominent places which use It. request.

D. C. HEATH ® CO.,
22S Fourth Avenue, New York-
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lard had misses. Pori such occasion
Mr. Horner kept on hand and in good
training a sufficient supply of infant

geniuses. The smallest! one present was
called up, placed beside the dullard to
emphasze by contrast of size and sense
the superiority of mind over mat-

ter. Horner nowr repeated the ques-

tion to the infant genius, wording it

so skillfully as to carry, its own an-
swer. Thus the pebble was fitted, the
sling was whirled and dull Goliath fell
with a thud. “Nowv'srr,” said Horner
“Aren’t you ashamed, sir: this little
fellow, sir! no higher than your knees,

sir! could swallow’ you whole, sir!
without greasing your head,, sir! or
even pinning back your ears, sir! Du-
ring the three and one-half years of
my school days at Horner’s my little
playmate, Skinner Lassiter, weak
and puny in body, but bright and
quick in mind, swallowed enough dul-

lards to have satisfied the king of the

Cannibal Isles. As a climax to this
humiliation the dull boy was usually

told that hereafter he might put a
block of wood or make a chalk mark
where he sat on the bench, and that
his absence would not be noted. Look-
ing back at such scenes 1 am amazed
that they wr ere endured, even possi-
ble; but I do not remember that much
sympathy was felt for such victims,

even by their school mates. The deglu-
tinated dullards were usually large
boys that made no progress in study
lingered in school from year to
year a nuisance and hindrance to
themselves, a laughing stock for the
school. But sometimes these affairs

involved boys of spirit, who did not
tamely submit to be run-over rough-
shod and abused, for ‘their lack of in-
tellect. On one or two occasions I re-
member rough-and-tumble fights over
the platform or floor; in which Horner
and the boy wrestled around In
regular Donnybrook Fair style, tum-
bling over and over each other on the
platform or floor. They went at it

eatch-as-catcli-can and nobody was
ever hurt. Such physical encounters
were highly amusing to the boys of the
school. During their continuance,
w hich was only for a few seconds, Mr.

Horner lost entire control of himself
struggling violently, much like a blind
man, and usually unable to overcome
his smaller antagonist. In a fewr sec-
onds, quick as a flash, came a sudden
revulsion, and the big giant fell into
a chair almost fainting, pale, trem-
bling and weak. Returning reason had
paralyzed him with shame. These
outbursts of passion were more ludi-
crous than dang n ous. proceeding
from a quick and inflammable temper-

without one particle, of viciousness or
cruelty. Mr. Horner treasured no
malice, nursed no grudges and lived
high above eveiytliiug mean, picayune
and contemptjbles. He wr as an intel-
lectual race lipise sweeping along at

full speed and carrying with him as
he ran the younger racers, full of the
same zeal as himself, all passing by
with contempt or even running over
the slower and less; capable draught
horser, oxen and donkeys.

Horner was no teacher for dul boys,

but with bright boys, eager to learn

and striving for excellence, it may be

doubted if his superior ever lived. He

was the only teacher I have known
who could bring into the class room
and keep going day after day the
same spirit of rivalry, the same joy
of conflict that you see on the ball
ground or the race course. Boys of

talent and ambition, as they faced
him on the platform with their Cae-

sar or Anabasis, their geography or
history, their arithmetic or geometry,
their English, Latin or Greek gram-
mar were no less interested, intent,
alert, anxious, even excited, than they

as if too strong to be
kept down; eyebrows full, coarse and
shaggy; eyelids rich and long; eyes
large and lustrous, nose decidedly
Roman; the sort of nose that Napoleon
would stake his fortunes on; cheeks
lean wr ith prominent bone; lips thin
and firm set; mouth very large and
broad, clear cut, well modeled.
His wnole face w’as ruddy
and somewhat rough, glowing with
impetuous blood that rushed over it
as quickly as a maiden’s blush or an
infant’s anger. There was no veneer-
ing on this man. He was clad in the
garments of civilization; but the im-
pression that he formed had in it no
element of clothing. Strength, pow’er,

splendid manhood were reflected and
radiated from him as he sat or w'alked
or talked. His gait in walking was a
long, swinging stride, perfectly easy
and natural, but with the power of a
thoroughbreed on the race course. A
fewr times I ventured to .valk with
him from his residence to the school
house. I well remember trotting all
the way and panting as I talked to
him quite cut of breath. Whatever
chair he occupied seemed too small or
too low’. He impressed you as a, man
who should never sit down, but always

stand erect, or walk. From accounts
that I have read I should judge that
James H. Horner and Abraham Lin-
coln were very much of the same
physical make up. Their height,
frame, features, and general physical
aspect were strikingly identical. I
have a photograph of Lincoln,

which has been taken for Horner by
former pupils. There was a pleasing
resemblance also between Horner and
Horace Greely, not In features but in
physical aspect and in undefined and

indescribable suggestiveness of in-
tellectual power by means of large
physique.

I have dw’elt at some length upon
the physical man because I believe
that intellectual greatness is usually
enhanced by physical greatness; and
because the w’ork accomplished by
James H. Horner could not have been
done in his day and by his methods,

unless he had possessed the extraor-
dinary physical power which I have
described. For over forty years he
taught school, beginning at s o’clock
each morning and closing at sun
down or dark, without let or inter-
mission, except at the noonday recess.
He taught too, not mechanically nor
indifferently nor even patiently, but
throwing into every lesson all the
power that he possessed.

The daily work of the school began
with Bible recitation and morning
prayers. The entire school were seat-
ed in a row’ in front of and around the
teacher’s rostrum, forming about him
a semi-circle. The pupils were ar-
ranged by classes. Beginning with
the highest class, each pupil recited a
verse of scripture not selected by him-
self or parents, but prescribed by his
teacher, usually from the gospels or
the psalms. Whole chapters were
memorized, one verse at a time. A
new r verse was learned each day, and
the whole chapter, sometimes even
several chapters, was reviewed daily
throughout the session. I have heard
the entire “Sermon on the Mount” re-
cited correctly by the whole school.
Absolute accuracy was required. The
slightest error caused a pupil to lose
his place and be “tripped up” by
some one below. The Bible recitation
was followed by prayers, read by Mr.
Horner from a book of Episcopalian
Family Prayers, and always conclud-
ing with the “Lord’s Prayer.” The
opening of each day s session in this
fashion accomplished three results:
(1). It brought each pupil in familiar
contact with the best literary model

in the English language. John Rudkin
says that his litei-ary ambition
and his excellence as a writer, were
due in a large measure to the fact that
when a child he was made to memor-
ize accurately twenty-five or thirty
of the most beautiful chapters in the
New Testament, the Psalms, the Pro-
verbs and the Prophets. .(2) Each pu-
pil was taught absolute accuracy and
thoroughness, even in so small a mat-
ter as reciting one or two English sen-
tences. (3) Each day’s w'ork began
with a lesson in reverence; lack of
which is possibly the chief defect in
modern life.

As a teacher of literature, Mr.
Horner knew nothing of modern
methods, but his own fondness for
good literature and his instinct for
accuracy, simplicity and brev-
ity, made him an excellent Eng-
lish teacher. He was a man of fewr
books, but these he mastered. His
favorites were Homer, Virgil, Shake-
speare, Milton, Walter Scott, and the
Bible; all heroic books, immortal
books, books which one might almost
think a part of nature, like moun-
tains, forests, streams and flowers. It
was a proof of Horner's greatness that
he loved these books and sought to
make his pupils love them instead of
the trashy, mush-room things that
spring up in a day and in a day are
forgotten.

Mr. Horner was an excellent reader
and a fine declaimer, With deep, rich,
strong voice and full, clear distinct
utterance. His powers of elocution,
of oratoiy end of debate wr ere so con-
spicuous that he occupied the fore-
most position as a debater and an
orator when a student in the State
University. On one occasion, during hi i

student life there, he wr as challenged to
a contest of extemporaneous oratory
by a fellow student scarcely less gifted
than himself in intellect, in literary
attainment, in powerof invention and
in oratory. Attended by the whole
University the two rivals sought the

of the Philanthropic Society where
for two hours they faced one another
in a contest of extemporaneous ora-
tory. Rarely has the University fur-

nished a finer spectacle. The audience
were the judges and tiiey voted the
victory to Horner. It is interesting to
note that a grandson of these two

scholars and orators, James Horner
Winston, is the first Rhodes scholar
from North Carolina at the University
of Oxford, England.

Mr. Horner loved and admired in-
tellect. Mediocrity was barely toler-
ated by him, while dullness was ab-
horred, despised and spat upon. While
yeet a school boy, li himself had been
pronounced a genius by no less au-
thority than William J. Bingham. His
intellect, was so clear, active and
powerful that he seemed incapable of

appreciating or even understanding
the difficulties experienced by dull

brains. His chief defect as a teacher
wras that he could not tolerate a fool.
The dullest boys in each class were
placed at the foot of the bench, a mis-
cellaneous aggregation, sometimes
pitiful, sometimes ludicrous, usually

invincible, impenetrable and impreg-

nable in their dullness and stupidity.
Neither ridicule nor abuse wr as spared

when it came the turn of these un-
fortunates. If there happened to be
among them a boy of large size and

mature years, woe unto him! By rid-

icule, by abuse, by teasing, by taunt-
ing, by mock compliments, the poor

victim was stirred up to a frenzy ot
anger, or compressed into an impene-
trable lump of dogged and sullen ob-
stinacy, or crushed into pitiful hu-
milityand despair. The smallest child
in school w-as then called forward to

answer the question that the big dul-

had been half an hour before on the
ball ground. I have seen a class'of
twelve' or fifteen in spelling or history

Or arithmetic or Latin so intent upon
the recitation, so forgetful of the fact

that they were in school, and the en-
tire school so intent upon the class,

that cheers and clapping of hands both
by Horner and by the entire school
broke forth spontaneously upon the

successful answer of a difficult ques-
tion by some favorite of the school.

While conducting a recitation Mr.
Horner was oblivious to everything

else around him. When the recita-
tion began, he sat in his chair. As it
proceeded he warmed up with inter-
est and excitement, appealing now to
this pupil, now to that, with some
quick, sharp suggestion adapted to
each. He gradually arose from his
chair, half erect, leaning forward
with intense interest, eyes sparkling,
face all aglow, arms spread out much
like an auctioneer, excitement of in-
terest growing and frequently culmi-
nating in violent clapping of hands,
loud shouts of approbation, or hearty

burst of laughter evoked by some ri-

diculous response. The boys in the
class were similarly excited, some
were sitting, some standing, some
leaning forward, without disorder, and
entirely unconscious of everything ex-
cept the subject before them. It was
a genuine intellectual frolic, a game
of mental foot-ball, wherein this
great Hercules and the little pigmies
around him tumbled and scrambled
together on terms or equal enthusiasm
and absolute equality. This was Hor-
ner’s great power. Every colt that he
trained reached the full limit of its
speed on the track.

Mr. Horner was no disciplinarian,
and rarely punished. Dull boys he
ridiculed, abused and drove from
school. Bright boys were anxious for
the daily match game on the intel-
lectual grid-iron, and were busy train-
ing for the conflict. There were no
rules of conduct or order in the room.
The Senate of the United States would
have barred out Daniel Webster about
as soon as his school would have barr-
ed out James H. Horner. No personal
indignity could possibly have beeen
offred him. Dull boys held him in
fear, reverence or hatred. Bright
boys were friendly, admiring and even
familiar. From them he endured, and
even enjoyed, a moderate amount of

intellectual audacity and impudence.
He was exceedingly fond of real wit,
humor or fun; and keenly relished a
joke, even on himself. It was a great
pleasure to see him laugh. His whole
body shook with enjoyment; his pleas*
ure was hearty, unrestrained, natural,
and contagious. I have seen an urchin
of ten years audaciously and with im-
punity remind him that even he some-
times made mistakes and that he
might not be as smart as he consider-
ed himself. Such a reminder was re-
ceived with the greatest good nature;
and the humor of it enjoyed most
heartily. In old age. when his brain
was wearing out and the balance of
faculties was ill preserved, his symap-
thy with bright, small boys was fre-
quently shown by shielding them from
punishment when violating the rules
of the school, now under a new and
different management. He possessed
no executive ability. He was not a
man of business. His chief joy and
his. chief power was in the intellect-
ual development of bright pupils. He
aimed at nothing short of absolute ac-
curacy and thoroughness. One
of his pupils remained in school five
years without getting higher than the
Freshman class. The Senior class
rarely contained over three members.
Promotion depended entirely upon
scholarship. There was no compro-

mise with dullness, supported by fain-
tly pride or wealth.

Mr. Horner’s chief pleasure was in
teaching Latin, with equal skill how-
ever in Greek and English. His mind
was strong, clear and analytic. He
loved accuracy and precision. The
mperiority of Greek and Latin over
English in accurately and clearly ex-
pressing subtle distinctions of thought,
endeared these languages to him. He
used them with pleasure and with
power as instruments of mind cul-
ture, because they were perefctly fifed
to his own mental machinery. As the
Greek was the literary and speculative
artist of the world, as the Roman was
the conqueror, drill master and civil-
izer of the world, so the Greek and
Roman languages, representing the
ihief qualities and the chief power
of the Greek and Roman races, still
remain the best instrumentalities, the
one, for purely literary culture or
subtle metaphysical distinction, the
other, for drilling into orderly shape
the untamed and uncultivated mental
faculties of the average youthful bar-
barian. Horner so recognized them

and so employed them. He loved the
classic literatures, because they are
simple, natural and strong. He loved
them because they were like him. Had

Horner lived in the Homeric Age, he
would have been a chieftain of tl.e
Iliad. You can see him in the pages
of his favorite authors; Homer, Vir-
gil, Scott, or Shakespeare. You may
find him also among the ancient pa-
triarchs, in the Hebrew scriptures.
You would not look for him in the
pages of Dickens or Bulwer; of Zola
or Du Maurier. He was strong, rug-
ged, and unadorned; a simple-natured
heroic genius, combining in one per-

son the intellect of a sage and tin:
simplicity of a child, the strength of
Hercules and the weakness of a baby,
the power and the love to inspire
and guide soaring intellect, with con-

tempt and ridicule for crawling and
struggling dullness. His life was
blameless, free from vice, scandal and
selfishness. It was absolutely conse-
crated to others. He was a living

sacrifice on the altar of education.
He followed the foot-steps of the

Great Teacher, and for the sake of
others gave daily his flesh and olood.

He built up new brains and inspired
new hearts in two generations of

youths. By the willing sacrifice of

his own powers, daily and hourly
made for forty years, he created new
powers and fashioned new forces, that

will influence the world and elevate
humanity long after he is forgotten.

Excursion Rates to the Pacific Coast.

The Seaboard Air Line announces
that on account of Lewis and Clark
Centennial Exposition and other oc-

casions to be held on the Pacific Coast,

season 1905, they will sell round trip
tickets from principal points at the
following rates to Portland, Oregon,
and return, going via any regular di-
rect route and returning via that or
any other regular direct route, $71.50;

going via San Francisco and Los An-

geles, $82.50. These tickets will be
sold practically every day until Sep-
tember 30th and bear final return

limit of ninety days from date of sale,

and will permit of stop-over at and
west of Colorado common points,
Cheyenne, Trinidad, Fort Worth, San
Antonio and west of St. Paul and
Chicago.

For further information as to
schedules and rates to the Lewis and
Clark Exposition, apply to agents, or

C. H. GATTIS,
T. P. A„ Raleigh. N. a

be hearn from 'later on through the
criminal court records.

North Carolina’s Marked
Progress.

(Continued From Page One.)

Superintendents are brought together
at least once a year for conference
with the State Superintendent and
with each other and for discussion of
their common work and helpful in-
terchange of ideas. This work of the
State Association is profitably supple-
mented by the work of five district
associations of County Superintend-
ents.

Organization and Systematization of
the Work.

Very commendable progress has been
made in organizing and systematiz-
ing the public school work and in the
application of more systematic and
business-like methods by all school

offices in managing the finances, keep-
ing the records and conducting the
general business of the public schools.
In many counties the teachers have
been organized for co-operative work
in teachers’ associations. Through
township meetings and educational
rallies, patrons and committeemen
have been reached and interested, and,
in many instances, put to work tor

better schools. Wise and definite
rules and regulations for the better
management of the public schools

have been adopted by many County

Boards of Education. A graded course
of study has been carefully prepared,
printed arid placed in the hands of
every public school teacher. This
course of study has already been put

into successful operation in all the
public schools. The course of study
is flexible so as to be usable in short

term schools as well as long term
schools, full courses of supplemen-
tary work having been provided for
long term schools. In the allotment
of time to the various subjects, proper
emphasis has been given to each sub-
ject, according to its impor-
tance. New school registers for teach-
ers and record books for committee-
men, county treasurers and county-
superintendents have been carefully

prepared and distributed. These books
with the explanations that they con-
tain will render easy the keeping of
accurate records, minutes and ac-
counts by school officers. Blank vouch-
ers have been prepared corresponding
with these books. The committeemen’s
book, the county superintendent’s book
and the treasurer’s book have been
so arranged as to be easily kept and
act as checks upon each other in the
management of the finances. Marked
improvement in the keeping of the
records and the accuracy of the re-
ports and in the general management
of the business of the public school
work from top to bottom has resulted.
This improvement is very noticeable
in the reports made to the State Su-
perintendent by the county school of-
ficers.

Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 10, 1905.

You will not be for hearing
before judging, for thinking before
speaking, for holding an angry tongue,
for stopping the ear to a tale-bearer,
for disbelieving most of the ill reports,
for relieving the distressed, for being
kind to everybody, for doing good to
all men, for asking pardon for all
wrongs, for speaking evil of no one,
for being courteous to all.—Dr. W.
W. Stetson.
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